
WEMalaysians do like our non fiction
And we re in good company in that
Literary great V S Naipul himself

argued in a NewYorkTimes article that non fic
tion is better suited than fiction to capturing the
complexities of today s world And novelist lan
McEwan quoted in the same article reckoned
that non fiction was for when we had gone
through great changes that was the time to
just go back to school as it were and start to
leam again
Malaysia of course went through some pret

ty great changes after the 2008 general election
Perhaps reflecting that is the large number of
non fiction titles published last year put out by
local writers digesting the consequences of that
political tsunami And more and more there
are also writers who look at the lighter side of
life at what makes us uniquely Malaysian
The non fiction titles in the running for the

third instalment of the Popular The Star Readers
Choice Awards offer that balance between seri
ous and light with books that examine issues as
well as those that make us laugh at ourselves
Take the time to vote for your favourite non fic
tion writer and stand to win prizes in the only
literary award that rewards authors as well as
participating readers
Choose your top three books from the list

and add the top three from the list of fiction
titles in the entry form on the left fiction title
synopses available at popular com my If you
are one of 100 readers whose ranking matches
the overall vote you will receive a RM50
Popular gift voucher as well as a one year free
membership Popular card And your favourite
authors will be rewarded too with cash tro
phies and certificates of recognition
Apart from posting the entry form on the left

you have two other ways in which you can
make your voice heard in this year s awards
To vote via SMS read the instructions at the

top of the lists in the entry form on the left care
fully don t forget the slogan or you will be dis
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qualified To vote online go to thestar com my
and look for the contest logo on the right side of
the screen click and you ll find the entry form
You can also find the form by looking under
Contests in the blue panel on the right The
deadline for all entries isJuly 31 2010
For those who haven t managed to read all

the non fiction titles here s a brief introduction
And ifyou want to read these best selling books
you re in luck You can get a 20 discount on
each of the 20 nominated titles at all Popular
and Harris bookstore outlets until Sept 30 2010

I Too AmMalay From a politician who is
often called a reformist Malay comes this col
lection of thoughtful and thought provoking
essays about the values and attitudes of other
Malays ie those not represented by main
stream Malay political parties
Zaidlbrahim founding partner of the coun

try s biggest law firm Zaid Ibrahim Co served
as MP for Kota Baru for four years from 2004 to
2008 and was then made the minister in charge
of legal affairs and judicial reform in the Prime
Minister s Department under the Tun Abdullah
Ahmad Badawi administration He resigned
from the Cabinet in 2008 and in 2009 joined
Pakatan Rakyat where he is secretariat coordi
nator

50Days RantmgsByMM Wien former
Prime Minister Tun Dr Mahathir Mohamad

underwent bypass surgery in 2007 his daughter
wrote about his progress at her much visited
blog rantingsbymm blogspot com his daugh
ter being of course well known activist author
and columnist Marina Mahathir There was so
much interest in her warm and touching blog
entries that people called for a book The result
is this interesting volume that offers additional
commentary and provides an intimate glimpse
into private lives
Marina Mahathir has been writing on con

temporary issues for almost two decades in her
column Musings in The Star a compilation In
Liberal Doses was an instant best seller when it
was published in 1997 She began emerging as
an activist in the early 1990s when she became
an HIV AIDS advocate setting up and leading
the Malaysian AIDS Coundl in helping to change
public policy towards the disease She s also
known for her support ofwomen s issues co
produdng a TV series for youngwomen called
3R Respect Relax Respond and currently sitting
on the board of the NGO Sisters in Islam
Malaysia
life The Malaysian Style This collection of

true anecdotes shows the light and sparkling
side ofMalaysian experiences in love work and
life Our multi racial multi cultural country is
full of individuals trying to maintain their iden
tities while learning to live with each other s
quirks and idiosyncrasies and the author cap
tures their stories here with an observant
humorous eye
Peggy Tan PekTao who teaches at Universiti

Sains Malaysia s School of Languages Literacies
and Translation has written articles and books
on language teaching and using English litera

ture and drama techniques to enliven classroom
teaching Despite being a full time teacher aca
demic author mother of three and participating
in Penang s theatre scene Tan finds time write
about life she wrote another book called Tales
from the Heart because everyone has to
endeavour to write
Malaysian Politicians Say the Damdest

Things Vol 2 Hot on the heels of the best sell
ing first volume comes this second compilation
further proof that Malaysian politicians are
strange and entertaining creatures indeed
especially when captured and displayed
through the prism of this author s sharp acerbic
wit
AmirMuhammad who studied law wears

many hats none ofwhich have anything to do
with the law indie filmmaker newspaper col
umnist author and publisher He s the first
Malaysian filmmaker to have a film screened at
the famous American indie film fest Sundance

His film work includes the banned in
Malaysia documentaries Letaki Komums
Terakhir The Last Communist and Apa Khabar
OrangKampung Village People Radio Show In
2007 he turned his attention fully to writing
and set up his own publishing company
Matahari Books
Even MadderAbout Malaysia Th s second

collection of the author s columns for online
news portal malaysialdnLcom once again offers
an entertaining view of the Malaysian political
landscape from the perspective of a Mat Salleh
who has lived and worked in this region for dec
ades
DeanJohnsworked regionally in the adver

tising industry spending time with international
firms in Hong Kong India Indonesia and
Thailand before settling in Malaysia long enough
to marry a Malaysian and develop a fierce love
for this country s people and culture if not its
politicians He is currently based in Sydney
where he mentorswriting groups and continues
to keep a sharp eye on our politicians antics and
write about them for malaysialdnLcom
Do YouWear Suspenders Meet Eh Poh

Nim a loquacious woman who embodies the
grammar Nazi she just can t help correcting
everyone s language and explaining the etymol
ogy of phrases like below the salt and the
locally honed half past six But this isn t your
ordinary book on language rather this collec
tion of the author s columns in The Star uses
humorous situations to enlighten readers about
English while also giving an insight into
Malaysian life and its peculiarities
Lydia Tehwas a full time homemaker for

almost two decades before starting up a lan
guage centre last year During those years she
wrote for newspapers and magazines and pub
lished five books including last year s non fic
tion winner in these same awards Honk f
You re Malaysian Check out the hilarious skit
promoting Do YouWear Suspenders on You
Tube tinyurl com 2aarfsm
Tropical Affairs Episodes fromAn Expat s

life in Malaysia The author paints a picture of
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the Malaysian way of life coloured and influ
enced by his own experiences of living in this
country at first as an outsider The creative non
fiction stories range from light hearted to
thought provoking as they capture fleeting
moments to be reflected upon
RobertRaymer is an American who has lived

in Malaysia for over 20 years during which he
taught creative writing at two universities he is
currently based in Sarawak His fiction and non
fiction works have been widely published

around the world Lovers
and Strangers a re issue
last year of a collection of
fictional tales published
previously with two new
stories won in the fiction
category in last year s
awards

Taxi Tales on a CrookedBridge Written in
the vein of folk tales the book follows the tradi
tion of oral story telling recording conversa
tions that the author had with taxi drivers in

Singapore Ranging from the quirky to profound
the stories weave a collage of little journeys and
the conversations that ensue in an anonymous
space tailor made for airing candid opinions
Charlene Rajendran is a Malaysian educator

writer and theatre practitioner who currently
teaches theatre at the Nanyang Technological
University in Singapore She has written texts
for theatre poetry and articles on art making
and had published her first book Mangosteen
Crumble in 1999
Vasnun Ahmad s Films The late Yasmin

Ahmad who died suddenly after a stroke at the

age of 51 exactly one year ago today left behind
a legacy in film and TV commercials best known
for crossing cultural and radal boundaries Her
friend and fellow filmmaker Amir Muhammad
see Malaysian Politicians Say the Damdest Things
Vol 2 above dealt with his grief by watching
anewYasmin s six feature length films and most
popular commercials and wrote this bookjust
one month after the funeral Neither an obituary
nor your typical film criticism this is Amir s per
sonal take on his friend s works
Ceritalah 3 MalaysiaA Dream Deferred

This third collection of the author s column
Ceritalah in The Star tracks Malaysia s tumultu
ous politics from 2003 till early October 2008
Alongside the political analyses are the stories of
real people affected by all those high level
manoeuvring the rakyat the ordinary people
from all walks of life that the columnist has spo
ken to over the years
Kama Raslan who was bom ofa Malay

father and English mother was brought up and
studied mostly in Britain where the family
moved after his father s death in the 1970s Over
the past 22 years he has been a lawyer column
ist and regional analyst His previous two collec
tions Ceritofah Malaysia in Transition and
journeys Through Southeast Asia Ceritalah 2 have
been translated into Mandarin Bahasa Malaysia
and Bahasa Indonesia MAUNI DIAS

The Popular The Star Readers Choice Awards
2010 are a precursor to Malaysia s largest book
exhibition BookFest@Malaysia 2010 which will
be held at the Kuala Lumpur Convention Centre
fromSept4 12
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